
       

 

 

 

 

 

 

      

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

CASE STUDY: Unicef UK 

 

Unicef first hired me over ten years ago and over this time I have 

shot a wide variety of work for them. Having started my working 

life at The Children’s Society then Cancer Research UK, I have a 

very good understanding of the process within charities, which I 

believe helps when shooting for them. I understand the way charities 

and non-profits operate, the kind of things they need from 

photography and the sensitivities around many of the subjects we 

cover. 

In my early work for Unicef UK, I did a lot of PR shoots involving 

Bob Geldof, a key spokesperson at the time, and Jemima Khan, one 

of their ambassadors. I also shot at The House of Commons and 

attended various high-profile events. But the highlight of this period 

was being flown to the Real Madrid training ground, with Blue 

Peter, to shoot David Beckham, who was doing a ‘shoe appeal’. He 

is one of their Goodwill Ambassadors now and really helps raise the 

profile of their great work. 

More recently I’ve been hired to train the staff in photography so 

they can take better pictures out in ‘the field’, photographed children 

within schools and covered sensitive topics, such as a child 

trafficking panel, chaired by Jon Snow. 

Unicef and some of the school staff have complimented me for the 

way I work with young people and it’s true that I really enjoy 

photoshoots that involve children as it’s often creative, full of 

laughter and very rewarding. 

I believe my experience in this area is valuable to those hiring me 

and by knowing what I am doing and the experience I have, I can 

help make photoshoots go smoothly and deliver work which the 

organisations can use to spread their message. 

Christian Humphries, Senior Creative Manager said: "Susannah has produced 

some great work for Unicef over the past years. She has made some stunning 

photographs for a wide variety of briefs. I have recommended her for 

commission to my colleagues, especially when we are looking for a Uk-based 

photographer who can produce great results on brief to help Unicef's 

education, campaign and advocacy work. She has also helped train members of 

staff, helping to ensure that we get better staff photographs back from field 

trips. Susannah is always good to work with - helpful, accommodating and 

creative in sometimes challenging circumstances.” 

 

 

 

 

Susannah Fields Photography 

www.toplondonphotographer.co.uk 

hello@toplondonphotographer.co.uk 

020 7263 2239 | 07766 241763 
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Day for Change Photoshoot © 2017 - North London school children photographed with permission from parents, for the campaign 



 

 



 



 

Visit with the Secretary of State, Justine Greening to a school to discuss fundraising for Syria. © 2016 



 



           

UK programmes: Rights Respecting Schools and Childs Rights Partners ©2014 

East London school children with permission from parents photographed for the campaign 



 



 





 



                       



              

Child Trafficking Campaign ©2014 

London school children modelling for the campaign 



                                                   



                                                                     



 



 

Day of Change – Dorset school children, with permission from parents, photographed whilst participating in the initiative campaign. ©2011 

. ©2005 

 

 



       

 

 

 

Shoe Appeal with Blue Peter presenter Zoe Salmon and 

the BBC TV Crew at Real Madrid, Spain. ©2005 



 

 

      

 

Early work for Unicef – Circa 2004 


